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Peace Studies Scholarship
The Peace Studies Scholarship is to attend a Conflict Resolution from Religious Traditions course in
Jerusalem from January 2 - January 12, 2017. The English language course is open to Enfield residents
enrolled in a minimum of 8 college credits during the 2016-2017 school year, in any undergraduate or
graduate school program.
The course (http://law.hamline.edu/study_abroad/jerusalem.html) is administered by the Mitchell
Hamline School of Law, and is conducted at Hebrew University in Jerusalem. It concentrates on the
three monotheistic religions that originated in the Middle East; their coexistence, political, cultural, legal
and religious interactions, dispute resolution, and the peace process.
The Peace Studies Scholarship covers all costs for travel to and from Israel, accommodations at the
university, breakfast, course fees, scheduled day trips in the 10 day curriculum, and $500 for meals and
personal expenses. The value of the scholarship is approximately $5,000.
REQUIREMENTS:
-Open to residents of Enfield
-Must be enrolled for a minimum of 8 college credits during the 2016-2017 school year
-Must be 18 years of age at the time of travel
-Must have active travelers and health insurance
-Must possess a US passport that is valid for at least 6 months following the conclusion of travel
-Successful applicants must present a talk to the Enfield Rotary Club following their travel
The application consists of an essay to be no longer than 1,000 words on why you should be chosen to
be a Peace Studies Scholar. Please include what you plan to do with the knowledge you will gain from
this learning experience. Include any pertinent information that you wish the judges to consider when
evaluating your application. Do not use your name on the essay, as they are read “blind” by the judges.
The deadline for applications is October 15, 2016. Please return your completed application to
Lindsey Weber by e-mail at Lweber@mmpne.com.

Control #
NAME: _____________________________________________________________________(________)
ENFIELD RESIDENCE:____________________________________________________________________
PHONE #:________________ DATE OF BIRTH:_________________ MARITAL STATUS:_______________
Your High School:_________________________________________ Graduated Month/Year__________
Current Educational Institution:___________________________________________________________
Circle Year Entering this Fall: Freshman Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Post‐Graduate

Other Post High School Institutions Attended:________________________________________________
Current Major Field of Study:_____________________________________________________________
Please provide a typed essay of no longer than 1,000 words on why you should be chosen to be a peace
studies travel scholar. Please include what you plan to do with the knowledge you will gain from this
learning experience. Include any pertinent information that you wish the judges to consider when
evaluation your application. Do NOT use your name on the essay, as they read “blind” by the judges.
STATEMENT – If I am selected to be an Enfield Rotary Peace Scholar, I agree:
‐I am a resident of Enfield, at least 18 years of age at the time of travel
‐I am enrolled for a minimum of 8 college credits during the 2015‐2016 school year
‐I will attend all classes and trips associated with the curriculum
‐I will provide evidence of active travelers and health insurance to the Enfield Rotary Club
-I will provide evidence of a US passport that is valid for at least 6 months following the conclusion of
travel to the Enfield Rotary Club
‐I will present a talk to the Enfield Rotary Club about my Peace Scholar experience
‐I will conduct myself with integrity and decorum as a representative of the Enfield Rotary Club

Signature:__________________________________________________________ Date:______________

